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NO, I’m not talking about Energy this Month’s issue. I’ve avoided Energy Sector for the most part for over a decade and really not

in a posi�on to comment with merit or substance other then normal supply/demand equa�on. The good news in the por�olio is

that we have recently seen a glimmer of support and slight recovery in the S&P (Stock market) this week. This stock market can

be very confusing and daun�ng. A�er all, (as men�oned last months publica�on) we went from longest bull market in history to

fastest dropping bear market crash in history…. back to bull market?

Last month’s I wrote about our por�olio’s resilience (Due to asset alloca�on and security selec�ons) along with shared some

informa�on about how this market has behaved in reference to previous crashes. This month, I would love to put a few items

together and share some thoughts. Firstly, lets start with where we are now.

Below is a line chart of the recent 6 months. (The yellow line is the 200 day moving average (a common technical indicator).

As you can see above, Feb 19th, 2020 was all �me Stock Market high and suddenly we are at 40% lower a month later (March 23rd,

2020). As o�en, the pendulum which is the Capital Markets tends to swing both ways with a li�le too much momentum which is

exactly the ques�on we should not fully trust this recent recovery.
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While, there is a collec�ve sigh of relieve as the gains, exceed the losses, finally, I s�ll feel it should be viewed as cau�onary and
we should get more clues overall form comparing this to past changes. Below is out the Daily % Changes from Last couple of

weeks.

It’s important to see the forest through the trees here. My point is, even the gains point to continued volatility.
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In order to have clarity, we need to iden�fy historical vola�lity for the past century and how this pandemic has fared rela�ve to

other major crashes. Below compares the recent vola�lity with the Great Recession, Black Monday, and the Depression.
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As I men�oned in my last ar�cle last week, the typical advisor tag line Warren Buffet coined “Buy Low & “Sell High” is terribly

misunderstood by so many investment advisors.

Ok, this part is going to get confusing. In the upcoming months, there is reason to argue that this market is “higher” than it was

in Feb even though it’s “numerically” lower. This is how the stock market can be very deceiving to uneducated or unaware

investment advisors.

The graph on the le� is the first graph I shared upon introduc�on of this ar�cle. The graph on the le� is “Forecasted Consensus

EPS of the S&P. On the high of Feb 23rd, themarket was trading at 21 x earnings. (Price to EarningsMul�ple). Currently, Consensus
earnings es�mates are s�ll being revised downward as you can see above. Bloomberg believes earnings EPS consensus es�mate

will drop from 180/share to $140/share.

Now if we divide the Graph on the le� above (PRICE of S&P 500) and divide it buy the Graph on the right (Earnings), you get the

chart below. I know I’ve harped on this a lot in the last few emails but it’s important to understand.

Today the S&P is at 2800 points. If earnings are $140 / share, then the P/E Mul�ple of the market is s�ll 20 �mes earnings. In

order to gauge the market resilience, we need to have a grasp of “Future Corporate Earnings” which is so hard right now. These

is much more behind this in terms of guidance es�mates and surprise revisions which also must be factors and cause some

concerns.
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I found an ar�cle by Fidelity which outlines scenarios based on different earnings pa�ers. It’s really good and I suggest reading it:

h�ps://www.fidelity.com/learning center/trading inves�ng/markets sectors/value stocks

Even with US s�mulus of a staggering $4 Trillion. ($2T from the Federal Reserve + $2T from Fiscal policy), and The fed also

suppor�ng the high yield bond market (which shocked a lot of analysts), there is reason to believe the recent market highs may

be a li�le over zealous. If you look a li�le bit closer the most apparent thing of all this that you can see is that the real economy

and the financial markets that are supposed to be more or less reflec�ve of another, have decoupled a lot from each other. The

real economy is closed down and basically craving government money while Financial Markets are almost halfway back and in full

party mode high on the Fed’s s�mulus.

Having studied Behavioral Finance for years, I have believed in the psychology of inves�ng and our impacts on wealth, decision

making and general emo�onal feelings and appe�tes during crashes. One of the best illustra�ons of this trend is in Wall St Cheat

sheet below.
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While I have always focused more on Corporate Earnings as a measure of Capital market expecta�ons, its’ vital to also

“fundamentally look “top down” at the global macro economic environment. Below the IMF has released expecta�ons for GDP
for this year and 2021.
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But on top of earnings drops, and economic drops we s�ll need to iden�ty factors which are the worst for the stock market. (Two

main ones are Reduc�on in Share buy backs and Cuts in Dividends). Let’s take a closer look..

Not to be the bearer of bad news, but in addi�on to the above, we must also look at 2 factors that cause markets to rise or fall.

This is Dividends and Buy backs. First Share buy backs. If companies reduce their own normal course issuer bids and share buy

backs, this weakens the floor of support for the market.
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We have to have clarity on how stocks perform in elec�ons. In the past 23 elec�on terms, stocks have been down 4 �mes.

Additional informa�on not shared in the graph below is the stock market performs be�er if the incumbent wins. Also not shared

is that the average return in the market is 7% but only 3.4% if the democrats win and 11.4% if the Republicans win.
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A final note on Investor Psychology 
It is important to realize in addi�on to the pandemic, Geopoli�cal tensions, Macro Economic condi�ons, Capital Market

Uncertainty everyone is scared. Below are the US Consumer Sen�ment Survey results showing how nega�ve everyone is.

This one is actually par�cularly good news because Consumer Sen�ment is actually a “contrarian indicator”. Which means,

generally when consumers have nega�ve sen�ment, is when it’s �me to buy. And when consumer sen�ment is highest, it’s �me

to sell.

I know everyone’s defini�on of “long term” has changed from 5 10 years to 5 10 days recently. However, it’s important to s�ll
look towards the long term horizon (especially hard during these trying �mes but vital). If you will permit me to so�en my

somewhat bearish earlier sen�ment with a counter and provide a glimmer of hope, then I would be remised to remind you that

the markets have been here before. Remind you that in 10 years the markets will be higher. Remind you that the alterna�ve to
a 5 6% dividend blue chip stock is looking at US treasury which yields 1% 2%. (with no capital apprecia�on possibility). To remind

you that the path to affluence is always about inves�ng (not saving) and execu�on (not wai�ng). We need clarity. Without, clarity

we go into modes (fight, flight, freeze). Most freeze. It’s a human trait to not execute and do nothing. We need clarity which is

why I also givemul�ple perspec�ves. (We all slow downwhen driving into a fog). Therefore uncertainty scaresmediocre investors.

It’s an excuse to take no action.

Many argue that if we select careful investments, the benefits of hindsight my allow us to look back currently as one of the best

buying opportuni�es ever. This is simply hard to see because you have to remove the current noise about what’s going to happen

this week, and quarter. The one thing is that every set back has had a recovery. Always. And a�er this, there will be another

“event”. It’s part of inves�ng and affluence. Don’t ever let it shy you away frommaking a decision. Execute. Even if the decision,
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is wrong, I would rather see someone learn to execute rather than sit in the sidelines like an ostrich with their head in the sand in

fear of making a wrong decision. Because that pa�ern gets re enforced. (either way). So make decisions quick. Just my opinion.

As always, if you have addi�onal funds to invest, please email me. If you are open to referring and introducing me to a

friend/family/co worker, please forward this email and cc me. = shafik.hirani@alignedcapitalpartners.com. I can

ALWAYS/ANYTIME be reached at 4036065182.

Shafik

Disclaimer:  

Shafik Hirani’s Private Wealth Management Prac�ce is a trade name of Aligned Capital Partners Inc. (ACPI) – if applicable ACPI 
is regulated by the Investment Industry Regulatory Organiza�on of Canada (www.iiroc.ca) and a Member of the Canadian 
Investor Protec�on Fund (www.cipf.ca). Shafik Hirani is registered to advise in securi�es and mutual funds to clients residing in 
BC, AB, SK, MB and ON.

This publica�on is for informa�onal purposes only and shall not be construed to cons�tute any form of investment advice. The 
views expressed are those of the author and may not necessarily be those of ACPI. Opinions expressed are as of the date of this 
publica�on and are subject to change without no�ce and informa�on has been compiled from sources believed to be reliable. 
This publica�on has been prepared for general circula�on and without regard to the individual financial circumstances and 
objec�ves of persons who receive it. You should not act or rely on the informa�on without seeking the advice of the 
appropriate professional.

Investment products are provided by ACPI and include, but are not limited to, mutual funds, stocks, and bonds. Non-securi�es 
related business includes, without limita�on, fee-based financial planning services; estate and tax planning; tax return 
prepara�on services; advising in or selling any type of insurance product; any type of mortgage service. Accordingly, ACPI is not 
providing and does not supervise any of the above noted ac�vi�es and you should not rely on ACPI for any review of any 
non-securi�es services provided by Shafik Hirani.

Any investment products and services referred to herein are only available to investors in certain jurisdic�ons where they may 
be legally offered and to certain investors who are qualified according to the laws of the applicable jurisdic�on. The informa�on 
contained does not cons�tute an offer or solicita�on to buy or sell any product or service.

Past performance is not indica�ve of future performance, future returns are not guaranteed, and a loss of principal may occur. 
Content may not be reproduced or copied by any means without the prior consent of the author and ACPI.

Disclosure of commissions in mutual funds in accordance with NI 81-102 (15):
Commissions, trailing commissions, management fees, and expenses all may be associated with mutual fund investments. 
Please read the prospectus before inves�ng. Mutual funds are not guaranteed, their values change frequently, and past 
performance may not be repeated.
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was ranked as Wealth Professionals “Hot List” of financial advisors and has been awarded “Na�onal Runner up – ETF Advisor of the Year” for
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In his spare �me, Shafik previously taught the Cer�fied Financial Planning Designa�on (CFP) as a course instructor at Mount Royal University in
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*Addi�onally, if you are interested in finding out more about Shafik’s philosophies, or viewing any media/tv appearances, or viewing a seminar

or awards acceptance speeches; please check out his You Tube channel h�ps://www.youtube.com/user/ShafikHirani

Shafik is very approachable and if you are interested in working with him, please reach out to him at shafik.hirani@alignedcapitalpartners.com.
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